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FATTENING LAMBS. 
THOS. SHAW. 

This bulletin contains three experiments. The first re
lates to the fattening of lambs of different grades, tlle second 
to oats as a factor in feeding lambs, and the third to bal
anced and unbalanced rations in fattening lambs. 

SECTIOX No. 1. 

FATTENING LAMBS OF DIFFERENT GRADES. 
The fattening of lambs is a rapidly growing industry in

Minnesota, and it is likely, some day, to assume huge di
mensions in the aggregate on the farms of the state, as it 
has already at the stockyards. ·The supplies for such fat
tening ')'ill be partly drawn from Minnesota farms, but 
more largely from the ranges to the westward. As lambs 
of various blood elements are grown on the ranges, and as 
it is more than probable that the adaptation of these as to 
fattening differs, it is ycry important, at least to the feeder; 
that sonietbi11g should be known as to the differences in 
relative adaptation possessed by lambs of various grades. 
This experiment was undntaken for the purpose of securing 
some light on the subject. \Vethers were abo fed at the 
same time for purposes of comparison. 

Plan of the Experi111c11t.-The experiment planned the 
selection of lamhs of various grades chosen from range 
stocks. They were to be feel upon tbe same kinds of food, 
and for the same length of time. Simultaneously with the 
lambs, one lot of grade wet hers was to be fed. The wethers 
and lambs were then to be sold and comparisons drawn as 
to adaptation for feeding from their behavior during the ex
periment, and from profits realized on the basis of actual 
values paid and receiYed. 

Time Covered by the Experiment.-The experiment 
proper began October 31st, 1898, and closed March Gth, 
1899, thereby covering a period of 18 weeks or 126 days. 
The term of feeding was divided into five periods each. The 
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first four of these covered four 'iveeks each, and the fifth 
covered two weeks. 

'The Oldects of the Ezperimcnt.-Chief among the ob
jects of the experiment were the following, viz:-1. To as
certain the relative adaptation and profit from feeding range 
lambs of various grades; and 2, to ascertain the relative 
adaptation and profits from feeding range lambs as com
pared with range wethers. Chief among the secondary 
objects was, to ascertain,-1, the comparative cornmmption 
of food by the animals of the different lots; the compara_ 
five increase in weights made; and :3, the relative cost 
making such increase. 

Fig. :1 Ol. J\1 trino Grade Lam hs \V lien the Expcri111c111 Began. 
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Fig-. 1 U.'.2. ::\l<.Tino Grade La!lllJs wlH.:ll Expcrimen t Clust:ll. 

The Animals Used.-In each of the four lots oflambs, 30 
animals >vere used. In the lot of wethers 20 animals were 
used. The lambs and wethers were evidently from a J\ferino 
foundation, but possessed blood from one or more of the dis
tinctive mutton breeds in varying proportions, except those 
spoken of as J\!Ierino grades. Outside blood ir~ these was not 
markedly pre,;ent. The wethers, known in the experiment 
as lot 1, >vere chosen because of apparent adaptation for 
profitable fattening rather than because of breed indications. 
The lambs, lrnown in the experiment as lot 2, were Cotswold 
grades, with faces and limbs chiefly white in color, and with 
the Cotswold foretop in evidence. They were rather more 
up-standing than the lambs of the other lots, had longer 
fleeces and were a little heavier. Those oflot 3, were Oxford 
Down grades. They had the more or less mottled face, in
dicative of crossed Oxford Down blood, and the fairly long 
and medium open wool of the Oxfords. They were a little 
leaner, however, than the lambs of the Shropshire types, 
and this probably accounts for their weighing less than the 
latter. Lot 4 were Shropshire grades. They had the dark 
faces which indicate Shropshire blood, the close covering of 
medium wool on the broad and compact bodies, short limbs 
and medium down wool of the Shropshires. Lot 5 were 
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essentially of J'vierino blood. They were possessed of frames 
less cslindrical than those of tbe real mutton types and had 
the short fine the white face and legs, and the wrinkles 
on the and to some extent on the body, which suggest 
Merino blood. But the hrown shading in the faces of at 
least a part of the lot showed the presence of some other 
kind of blood. They were purchased at the stock yards at 
New Brighton, from Kenneth McLean, of Miles City, lV:Iont., 
and soon after they had been brought east from the ranges. 
They,.vere rather larger in size than the average range lambs 
at the time they were chosen. The weak point about the 
experiment lies in the fact, that the of the lambs with 
reference to blood elements had to be determined by the 
pearance rather than by the actual facts. But it is 
so in choosing range lambs when from dealers, 
and so it is likely to be, since the cannot state defi-
nitely as to the breeding of the larn~bs which handle. As 
soon as selected, all the animals were to the 
and were put under experirnen t. The various lots were fed 
:in the same shed side bv side. Each division of the shed was 
18x20 feet and opened in to a srn all to which the ani
mals had free access except in stormy weather. 

Fig. 103. Cotsv;;old Grade LamlJs \.Vhcn lhe E.xpcri111c11t Began. 
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Fig. 1 0~1-. Cotswold Grade La1nbs -,_,·hen the Expcdrncnt Closed. 

Food and Feedjng.-As previously stated the ani
mals in all the lots were fed the same kinds of food, which con
sisted of hay and sorghum for fodder, bran, corn and oil cake. 
The was mixed, having in it a good sprinkling of clover. 
The sorghum \Vas grown on the farm. It was somewhat 
fine in and was nm through a cutting box before be-

fed. During the first period the grain was fed in the pro
portion, \Veight, of 6 parts bran, 3 parts corn and 1 part 
oikake. During the second period, it was feel in the propor
tions of 5 and 1 parts, respectively, until the middle of 
the period, when the bran was reduced to 3 parts and the 
corn increased to 6 parts. Duringthe third, fourth and fifth 

the proportions were 1, 7 and 2 parts, respectively. 
The corn was fed 1111ground, and the oil cake in the pea form. 
The sorghum was run through a cutting box and fed in the 
evening and th:= hay was fed uncut in the morning. The 

'<Vas fed in hvo feeds. Of the various kinds of food, 
they were given virtually all they would eat ~with a relish. 
They had access to water and ·salt at will. 
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Estimated Value uf the Food.-Tbe food was estimat
ed at what may be regarded as approximate market values. 
in the State. 

These were as follows: 
Hay, per ton .................................................... $ 
Sorghum, per ton ........................................... . 
Oil cake, per ton ............................................. . 
Bran, per ton ................................................. . 
Corn, per bushel. ............................................. . 

4.50 
2.50 

22.00 
9.00 

.22 

Food Consumed.-Table 53 gives the total amount of the 
various food factors consumed by an average animal in each 
lot, and also the sum of these. 

TABLE LIII.-Food Consumed by One Animal. 

FOOD CONSUl\!Efl. 

I 
GRAIN ROCGHAGE I 

Corn Br~n I c(~"ktle Sor- ·1 Total 

I 
" ~ Total Hay ghum Total j 

-------- lbs. llJs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. -1~ 

Lot! ........ ,. ................. ,' 147 80 25 252 = 53_ ~ 190 I 442 

Lot :4.......................... 114 61 19 194 4-1- --gz ~1--330"" 
Lot 3 .......................... 114 61 19 194 37 91 1281 322 

Lot 4.................... ...... 114 61 19 194 I 37 92 129 , 323 

Lot 5........................... 101 56 17 174 : 37 II 91 128 I :-<02 
I ' 

Total. ....................... --:~~-;;~1, 155

1

-3G-;;- :121 i-;~77 

Average ....................... 111 ~~~\--:~ -:--1~3~-13~9-
It will be observed that the difference in the amounts of 

food consumed by the lambs is not marked. The Cotswold 
grades consumed only 28 pounds more than the Merinos 
which were lowest in food consumption. But the wethers 
consumed 112 pounds more than the Cotswold grade lambs. 

Table 54 gives the a"'\ierage daily consumption by one 
animal of grain, of fodder, and of the two. combined, also 
the average daily cost of the food eaten, and the average 
daily increase in weight made by the animals of the different 
lots. 
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TABLE LIV.-Daily Consumption and Cost of Food. 

AVERAGE DAILY. 

CONSUJdPTIOX OF 

Grain Rc:._~~h- Total 

COST OF 
FOOD 

INCREASE 

--------- _l_b_s. ___ lb_s_. _lh_s. ____ C_e_nt_s __ 
1 
____ l_b_s_. __ _ 

Lot 1. ........................... . 2.0 1.5 
----

Lot 2 ........................... . 1.5 1.1 

Lot 3 ............................ . 1.5 1.0 

Lot 4 ........................... . 1.5 1.0 

Lot 5 ............................ . 1.4 1.0 

----
Total............................. ;:;~9 4.1 

3.5 
--

2.6 

2.5 

2.5 

2.4 

10.0 

1.2 

.9 

.9 

.9 

.8 

3.5 

.24 

.23 

.24 

.24 

.20 

.91 

------------ ---- ---------!--------
Average......................... 1 .5 1.0 2.G .88 .23 

It will be observed:-(1.) That both wethers and lambs 
consumed considerably more grain than roughage; (2,) that 
the wethers consumed 40 per cent more food daily than the 
average of the lambs, and yetthegreater average increase in 
weight of the former is scarcely worth mentioning; and ( 3,) 
that the general behavior of the lambs with reference to food 
coni-umption was on the whole very uniform. 

Weights of the Animals.-Table 55, gives the average 
and total weight of the animals in the various lots when the 
experiment began and ended, and also the average and total 
increase made. 

TABLE LV.-Weights and Increase. 

\\'EIGIIT \YI-IEX ExPERL\!E:ST 
1:-lCREASE 

Began Oct. a 1. Closed i\larch 6. 

Total Ave. I Total Ave. Total Ave. 
lbs. lbs. lbs lbs. lb. lbs. 

---------

Lot 1 ....................... 2016 100.8 2618 130.9 602 30.1 
--- ---- ---

Lot :.! ••••••••.•.••••.•.••••• 2167 71) I) 3053 101.8 81'16 29.6 

Lot 3 ...... ················ 1883 6:.:.8 2823 94.1 940 31.3 

Lot 4 ....................... 21163 6'1.8 2!J62 98.7 899 29.9 

Lot 5 ....................... 1850 61 7 2616 87.2 766 25.5 

'I'otnl. ....................... 7963 265.5 11454. 381.8 3491 1'16.3 

'----

Average ...... ., ............. 1 1891 66 .j, 2864 95.5 873 29.1 
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It will be observed that the Oxford grades come first in 
average , the \Vethers second, the Shropshire grades 
third, the Cotswold grades fourth, and the J'vierinos fifth. 
This greater increase of the Oxford grades may be greatly 
accounted for by their having been leaner when they went 
under experiment. They gained nearly G pounds each more 
than the Merino grades, and yet they \Yere not so heavy per 
animal as the Shropshire grades. 1Jsua1Iy they are heavier 
than the latter, and the fact that they were not 1n this case 
may indicate that they are naturally a little too for 
range conditions. The average gains made per month of 30 
days by the animals of the various during the 12G 
of the experiment were as follo\vs· 

Lot 1 ..................................................... 7.17 
l,ot 2 ..................................................... /Oil 
l,ot B ...................................................... 7.4.iJ 
l,ot c:J, ..•••. ·••••· ........................................ 7 .12 
Lot 5 ..................................................... G.07 

A veragc ..................................... C. CJD 

Fig. 1 00. Oxford !JO\VD Grade Lambs whtn tbc Expt:rimcnt Began. 
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These gains are not large, and yet they are probably up 
to the average. This may have arisen, perhaps, (1,) from the 
large proportion of the bran fed, especially at the beginning; 
and (2,) from the fact that the whole diet was too highly 
carbonaceous. Good clover hay or alfalfa would doubtless 
have given a much larger increase. The animals did not rel
ish so much bran, hence the proportion of the same was re
duced during the middle of the second period, contrary to 
what had been planned. Some oats and less bran would 
doubtless have given more satisfactory results. 

Fig. 10G. Oxford Down Grade Lan11Js \vhen the Bxpcrin1cnt Closed. 

Cost 01 Food Consumed.-Table 56, gives the cost of 
each food factor consumed on an average by one animal in 
each lot, the sum of these, and also the total average co:st 
of food. 
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·TABLE LVI.-Cost of Food Connmed by the Animals. 

COST OF FOOD CO:-ISUM ED. 

GRA.IN ROUGH A.GE 
___________ ________ Grand 

lbs. lbs. lbs. lb<. 111". 1ll'. lbs. lbs. I 
Oil I Sor- Total 

Corn Bran Cake Total Hay I ghum Total 

Lot 1.. ....................... ~ $ .36 ;-~-~- $1.21 1~~1-;-~ ;-:;:- $1.50 

Lot 2 .............. -.-.==~ .~7 ~~ ~--_10-1---_-;_2 .:!2 ~ 

Lot 3.......................... .44 .27 .21 .92 
1 

.01' .11 .1!.l 1.11 

Lot 4.................... ...... .44 .27 .21 .921 .Ill> .11 .19 1.11 

Lot 5.......................... .40 .2<> .19 .84 .01' .11 .19 1.03 

----
Total.. ......................... $1.72 $1.0G $ S'' $3.tiO $ .34 - i $ .4.:> • $ .79 $4 .. 39 

Average ....................... -;:;~-;;-~ ~I ;~O~l j ;--:1-j~ .20 : $1.10 

It will be notked that the ayerage cost of feeding one 
wether during the 126 days of the experiment was $1.50. 
Each lamb in all the lots cost $1.10 for food, that is to say 
40cents less than thewethers. Each Merino lamb cost 7 cents 
per head less than the average of all the lambs. The aver
age cost of feeding each lamb was .87 cents, that is to say, 
considerably less than 1 cent per animal per day. The low 
relative cost of the roughage as compared with the grain 
should be considered. The former cost only 20 cents i)er 
lamb, whereas, the latter cost -±112 times as much. The con
sumption of roughageshould be encouraged. This end can
not be secured, however, unless the fodder fed is of superior 
quality. 

Cost of Increase.-The cost of making 100 pounds of in
crease with the animals of the various lots was as follows: 

Lot 1 Wethers .................................................. $4.99. 

Lot 2 Cotswold grade lambs ......................... 3.87. 
Lot 3 Oxford grade lambs .............................. ~~.60. 
Lot 4 Shropshire grade lambs ........................ 3 76. 
Lot 5 Merino grade lambs ............................. 4.07. 

Average of grade lambs ....................... $3.81. 
The cost of making 100 pounds of increase with the 

lambs of the several lots wascon"iderably less than the said 
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increase sold for. The average selling price of the lambs 
was $4.68 per 100 pounds, and the average cost of making 
100 pounds of increase was only $3.81. This good showing 
linked with the very moderate gains made by the lambs, is 
due to the feeding of cheap foods. But 100 pounds of in
crease with the wethers cost 74 cents more than it was 
worth, as the wethers sold for $4.25 per 100 pounds. 

Profit Made.-Table 57, gives; (1,) the value of the 
animals in each lot when the experiment began and closed; 
(2,) the cost of food consumed, and (3,) the profit made on 
each lot. 

TABLE LVII.-Values and Profit Made During the Experiment. 

Value when I Cost of I Total Yalue when Profit 
Ex. Beg.":_ --~~J Cost Ex. Closed 

I 

Lot 1 ....... $ 80.64 $ 30.0!l 

I 
$110.73 $111.26 $ .53 

Lot 2 ........ 97.51 34.31 131.S:! 141.96 10.1+ 
I 

Lot 3 ....... \ 84..73 33.80 118.53 134.09 15.56 

Lot 4, ..... i 92.83 33.S+ 126.G7 1+0.70 14.03 

Lot G ....... 1_ 83.25 31.13 114.38 120.34 3.9G 

$+91.40 \-;~~~~--I Total ....... $358 32 $133.0S s; 4.5.69 

------

Average ... $ 89.58 $ 33.27 I $122.85 $134.27 $ 11.42 

Table 58, gives; (1,) the average value of one animal 
in each lot when the experiment began and ended; (2,) the 
average cost of feeding one animal, and (3,) the average 
profit made on one animal in each lot. 

TA.l!LE LVIII.-Values and Profit Made on Onfl Animal. 

I 
Value when 

I 
Cost of 

I 
Total Yalue i:.vhen 

I 
Profit Ex. Began Food Cost Ex. Closed 

------

Lot 1 ....... $ 4.03 I $ 1.!'\0 $ 5.53 $ 5.~6 $ .03 

Lot 2 ....... 3.25 I 1.14 4.39 +.73 .34 

Lot 3 ....... 2 82 1.13 3.95 4.47 .52 

Lot 4 ....... 3.10 1.13 4.23 4.69 .46 

Lot 5 ....... 
1 

2.78 1.04 3.82 4.01 
I 

.19 

------ -- ' 

Total. ...... 1 $ 11.9!'\ $ 4.4.5 $ 16.39 $ 17.90 $ 1.51 

ATerage .. \ $ 2.99 $ 1.11 $ 4.10 $ 4.47 $ .38 

---
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The made on each individual wether was only 3 
cents-a margin dangerously narrow. The average profit 
on the lambs, viz., 38 cents per head, was not really large. 
That on the lambs of lot 3, viz., the Oxford Down grades 
was 52 cents per animal, which is a fair profit, and it was 
followed closely by a profit of 46 cents per animal on the 
Shropshire grades of lot 4. The profit on the Merino 
of lot 5 was much lower, being only 19 cents. vVith the 
lambs, however, these vai·iations were caused in part by the 
variation in values made by the dealer to whom they were 
sold. The Cotswold grades sold for G5 per 100 ponnds, 
the Oxford Dmvn grades for the 
for the same and the l\!Ierino grades for 
claimed that the Coiswold grades were a trifle coarse, 
hence, the discount of 10 cents per 100 on them. 
The JVIerinos were discounted at the rate of 25 cents per 100 
pounds when finished. The of so should not 
perhaps be questioned. But it \Vas 
the Merino grades to value them 

Fig. 107. Shropshire Grnde Lambs when the Experiment Began. 
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lambs when they were bought, but no distinction was made 
by the seller. The wethers sold for $4.25 per 100 pounds, an 
advance of only 25 cents on the price paid. The lambs were 
bought for $4.50 per 100 pounds. The price paid was clear, 
as stockers were in great demand at the time . 

.Fig, l08. 81HO[JS]1irc nr;l{Jt: LarnlYS \V1lc.:n LllC' 1-::xpcrimcn [Closed. 

The wethers and lambs \Vere sold during a lull follmving 
the brisk of preceding. Soon after they 
were sold lambs took a spurt. Two lots nndcr exper-
iment at the Station at the sold a fow weeks later for 
the of per 100 pounds. Had 
their been obtained for the lambs in the varioi1s lots, 
the profit made on the 120 animals included in these lots 
w01.1ld have been 7. 50 instead of Thus greatly 
are values affected changed market conditions. 

Disposal of the Anima1s.-Thc animals of the five lots 
were sold to the Vanhoven Co., of St. Paul. They '\Vere 
slaughtered for home consumption, that is to say for con
sinnption in the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis. The 

paid have already been given. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Value of 20 wethers when the experiment closerl March 
6, 1899, on the basis of actual receipts ..................... $ l 11.26 

Value of 130 lambs when the experiment closed on the 
same basis.................................... . .......................... 537.09 

Total value........................................ $648.35 
Value of 20 wet hers when the experiment began Oct. 3 t·, 

1898, on the basis of cost ......................................... $ 80.64 
Value of 130 lambs when the experiment bcgm1 on the 

same basis.................................................................. ::158.il'..l 

Total ya]ue ........................................ $+38.\J6 
Costoffood ....................................... Hl:l.17 $602.13. 

Total net profit.. ...... -........................ . 
Net profit on one wether ................................................ . 
Net profit on one lamb ................................................... . 

$ 46.22 
.03 
.38 

Obserrations.-1. It will be noticed that the food was 
estimated at the average market values in the State. Ordin
arily those are in excess of the cost of production and there
fore in excess of the home values, hence they represent the 
profit as being less than it really is. 

2. The value of the manure is supposed to offset the 
eost of labor, the cost of litter, and the interest on the 
money invested. 

IMPORTANT FACTS Sl'.MMARIZED. 

VALUES. 
1. Values oft he wet hers per I 00 pounds on the basis 

of cost, when the experiment began Oct. 31st, 1 898, 
2. Value of the lambs per 10C• pounds when the ex 

p::riment began, on the same basis ................ _ ......... . 
3. Value of the wethers per 100 pounds on the basis 

of receipts, when the experiment closed, March 6, 
19CI ....................................................................... . 

4. Average value of the lambs per 100 pounds when 
the experiment closed on the same basis ............... . 

5. Advance in value per 100 pounds of the wethers .. . 
6. Average advance in value per 100 pnunds of the 

lambs .................................................................... . 
WEIGHTS. 

1. Average weight of the wethers wlwr i:he experi-
ment began Oct. 31, 1898...... ......... .. . . . ... . 

$k00 

4.50 

4.25 

4.68 
.25 

.18 
lhs. 

10'' 8 
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2. Average weight of the Jambs when the experi-
ments began ........................................................... . 

3. Average weight of the wethers when the experi-
ment closed, March 6, 1899 .................................. .. 

4. Average weight of all the Jambs when the experi-
ment closed ............................................................. . 

INCREASE IN WEIGHT. 
l. Average increase in weight made by the wethers 

from 126 clays of feeding ....................... _. .............. .. 
2. Average increase in weight made by the Jambs of 

all the Jots ............................................................. . 
3. Average increase made by the wethers per month 

of 30 clays during the experiment ......................... .. 
4. Average increase made by the Jambs of all the Jots 

per month of 30 days ........................................... .. 

FOOD CONSUMED. 
1. Ayerage daily consumption of-food by the wethers 

during the expe1iment ............ : ............................... . 
2. Average daily consumption of food by the lambs 

of all the lots .......................................................... . 
COST OF FOOD . 

. 1. Average cost of food per clay for the wethers dur-
ing the experiment ................................................. . 

2. Average cost of food per clay for the lambs of all 
the Jots ................................................................... . 

COST OF INCREASE. 
I. A Yerage cost of making 100 pounds of increase 

\\"ith the wet hers during the experiment ................ . 
2. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase 

with the Jambs of all the lots ............................. .. 

INCREASE IN VALUE. 
1. A \"erage value of each wet her when the experiment 

2Q7 

lbs. 
66.4 

1:10.9 

U3.5 

30.1, 

29.1 

7.17 

6.92 

3".5 

2.5 

$1.20 

.l'l8 

4.99 

• 3.81 

began Oct. 3 l, 1898................................................ 4.03 
2. Average value of each lamb in all the Jots when 

the experiment began.............................................. 2.99 
3. Average value of each wether when the experi-

ment closed, :tvlarch 6, 189.9.................................... 5.56 
4. Average value of each Jamb when the experiment 

closed....................................................................... 4.47 
5. Average increase in value of each '.Yet her during 

the experiment......................................................... 1.53 
6. Average increase in value of the lambs in all the 

Jots during the experiment...................................... 1.48 

PROFITS. 
]. Aggregate net profit from feeding 20 wethers for 

12G days ................................................................. . 
2. Aggregate net profit from feeding 130 lambs ........ . 

.53 
45.69 
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3. Average net profit from feeding 1 wether............... .03 
4. Average net profit from feeding 1 lamb in all the 

lots........................................................................... .38 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The following are prominent among the conclusions 
that may be drawn from the experiment: 

1. That in this experiment, while the average consump
tion of food by the lambs of the several lots wns nearly the 
same, that is 2.5 pounds per day, that by the wether~ was 
3.5 pounds per day, or 40 per cent greater. 

2. That notwithstanding the wethers consumed 40 per 
~ent more food than the lambs, the increa~e in weight by the 
wethers was but 3.4 per cent greater than that made by the 
average of the lambs. 

3. That \vhile the average cost of making 100 pounds 
of increase was $3.81 \vith the lambs of the four lots, the 
cost of the same with the :Merino grades was $4.07 or 6.8 
per cent more than the average, and with the wethers it was 
$4.99 or 31 per cent greater than with the average of the 
lambs. 

4. That in this experiment the ayerage profit from feed
ing one lamb for 126 clays was 38 cents, and from feeding 
one \Yether it was but 3 cents under the same conditions. 

5. That while the difference in relative adaptation for 
fattening in the lambs of the different lots was not very 
great, it was the lowest in the lambs of the Merino grades. 

OATS AS A FACTOR I~ FEEDING LAMBS. 

SEcTrox No. 2. 

It had been noticed in previous experiments that the 
gains obtained from feeding corn and bran as the grain por
tion of the ration bad not been equal to those obtained in 
other experiments from feeding mixtures more varied. It 
had especially been noticed that when large quantities of 
bran had been fed, the results were not quite satisfactory 
when viewed from the standpoint of keenness of relish for 
the food on the part of the animals or in the gains made by 
them. The question was thought of sufficient importance 
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to justify further experimentation. It was determined, there
fore, to feed two lots of lambs, one of which should get only 
corn and bran as the meal portion, while the other would 
be given oats in addition. 

Time Co-vered by the Experiment.-The experiment be
gan March 13th, 1899, and closed June 5th, 1900, covering 
.a period of 84 days. This period would not be sufficiently 
fong for putting the highest finish on lambs low in flesh or 
.even in medium flesh. But the lambs chosen for this experi
ment were in a fair condition of flesh when the experiment 
began. 

Objects 01 the Experiment.-The chief object of the ex
·periment was to ascertain the value of bran and corn, as 
.compared with bran, corn and oats when similarly fed and 
when viewed (1,) from the standpoint of increase in weight, 
(2,) from that of profit, and (3,) from that of all around 
suitability. 

The secondary objects sought \\'ere information (1,) as 
to relative daily consumption of food, and (2,) as to rela
tive daily increase in weight. 

The Animals Used.-The animals used, (16 in number) 
were Dorset grades. They had been grown on the farm and 
were of only average deyelopment, as the choice lambs from 
the tlock had previously been disposed of. They had been 
.grown largely on pastures SO\Yn for the purpose, and had 
been accustomed, during a part of the time, to more or less 
.of a light grain supplement. The pastures included, winter 
rye, oats and barley, sorghum, corn and rape, grown in 
more or less of a succession, or rather in various successions. 

Food and Feeding.-The lambs were divided into two 
lots. 'Each lot, therefore, consisted of 8 animals, and they 
were known as lots .1 and 2 respectively. The season of 
feeding was divided into 3 periods of 28 days each. During 
the first period, the lambs in lot 1 were given bran and corn 
in the proportionsof 5 and 5, and those in lot 2, bran, corn 
.and oats in the proportions of 3, 3 and 4 parts respectively. 
During the second period the proportions for the lambs in 
lot 1 were 4 and 6 parts, and for those in lot 2, 3, 4 and 3 
parts. During the third period the proportions of bran and 
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corn for the lambs in lot 1 were 2 and 8 parts, and of bran, 
corn and oats for the lambs in lot 2, 2, 6 and 2 parts re
spectively. These proportions relate to weight. The grain 
was fed unground and was given in two feeds, viz: morn
ing and evening. Clover hay was fed for roughage and in 
three feeds per day. The lambs were given all they would 
eat with a relish, both of grain and hay. 

Estimated Value of the Food.-The food wasestimated 
at the average market values in the state, as follows: 

Hay. per ton .................................................... $ 5.50 
Bran per ton .................................................... 10.00 
Corn, per bushel.............................................. .22 
Oats, per bushel............................................... .21 
Food Consumed.-Table 59 gives the totals of grain 

and hay consumed by the lambs of the two lots during 
the experiment; the sum of these, and the average total con
sumption by each lamb. 

LOT 

--
Total 

1 

Average 

--

Total 

2 

Average 

TABLE LIX.-Food Consumed by the Lambs. 

CONSUMPTION OF FOOD. 

GRAIN 

Curn Bran I 
Jhs. lb". I 

615 378 I 
! ------- - - --

77 47 i 
I 
I -----

437 320 ! 

I 

5f> 1--:~---1 

Oats 
lbs 

Total 
)"'~. ---------

993 

124 

HAY TOTAL 

lhs. lhs. 

517 1510 

65 189 

---- -----,--- ----
2H3 1040 ! 515 1555 

35 130 64 194 

The amount of food consumed by the lambs in the two 
lots varied but little. Those in lot 2, to which the oats were 
fed, consumed 2 pounds less hay than those in lot 1, and 4 7 
pounds more grain. In a feeding period of 84 days the dif
ference in the consumption of food was scarcely worth not
ing. 

Table 60, gives:-(1,) the daily consumption of grain 
and hay by the lambs in each lot; (~,)the cost of the food; 
( 3,) the increase made; and ( 4,) the averages of these for one 
lambs. 
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TABLE LX.-Daily Consumption of Food, 

CONSUMPTION OF 

LOT Cost of 
Food 

Increase 

Grain Hay I Total 
------ ______ l_bs_-._ 1 __ lb_s_._ -~-l----I--· _ 

1 
Total I 11.8 6 2 18 O 6.8 els I 

_
1 
__ ~ --;:.-:-agc·ll-~1 ;,- .H I ~:3 

1--- --- . 
_T:~~i 12.4 "(3 I I 18.5 

Average I 1 . .5 .8 I 
I 

2.3 

.8 

.8 cts .1 

7.8 cts .1.2 

l .0 els .15 

The slight difference in the amounts of food consumed 
by the lambs has already been noted. The food fed to the 
lambs in lot 2 cost $1.0'0, or 12:Y2 cents per lamb more than 
that fed to lot 1. This was caused by the higher relative 
value of the oats fed as compared with the bran and corn. 

Weights of the .4nimals.-Tab1e 61, gives the ag
gregate weights of the lambs in each lot when the experi
ment began and ended, the aggregate increase in weight, 
and the a yerages of these. 

TABLE LXI.-Weights and Increase. 

\\"EIGHTS 'WHEN EXPERIMENT 

Lot ---- --------- -- ·-- Increase 

Began Nov. 13 Closed Feb. 5 
lbs. lbs. lbs. 

Total 7::.?U 787 67 

1 ----

A vcrnge 90 98.4 8.4 

Total 70± 80~ 105 

2 ------

I Average 88 101.1 13.1 

The low aggregate gains made by the lambs is notice
able. Each lamb in lotl gained only 3.0 pounds per month 
of 30 days. Each lamb in lot 2 gained 4. 7 pounds. Tl;iese 
gains were low, less than half what might be expected from 
such lambs. The explanation is not easy. The lambs were 
well cared for and carefully fed. It may have arisen in part 
from the fact that the lambs were not of the first choice 
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among those grown, and from the further fact, that they 
had received grain previously when on the green food. 
Neither explanation seems entirely satisfactory, but the fact 
remains that the increase was small. It will be noticed, 
however, that the gains made by the lambs, which were fed 
oats alongwith bran and corn, were much more satisfactory 
than those to which no oats were given. The average 
consumption of food, only 2.3 pounds per day as shown in 
table 42, was low and this also may have affected the gains 
adversely. 

Cost of Food.-Table 62, gives the cost of each food 
factor consumed by the lambs of the two lots, the sum of 
these, and the average cost for each lamb of the two groups. 

TABLE LXII.-Cost of Food Consumed. 

COST OF FOOD. 

GRAIN 

HAY TOTAL 

Corn Bran Oats Total 

1 

I I I ··1---

$2.42 I $1.89 I $ I $4.31 $1..J.2 I $5 73 

00 i-- ,;-1~--,,_.G+ , ___ .~8 ,- .. 72-

Total 

Average 

_T_o_ta_I_ --~~_/ 1.GO __ 1_.H_G ___ s_.1_s - --]~~~ 

.22 1 

G.GO 

AYerage I .~o .23 .GG ! .83 

2 

.18 

The cost of food was very low for the lambs in both 
lots, but the proportionate gains were even relatively lower, 
hence the cost of the increase made duriDg the experiment 
was relatively high as is shmvn below. 

Cost af Increase.-The cost of making 100 pounds of 
increase was as below: 

Lot 1 .................................................... $8.62. 
Lot 2 .......................................... , ......... 6.28. 

Notwithstanding the moderate price of the foods fed, 
the average cost of producing 100 pounds of increase was 
considerably greater than with the lambs in any previous 
experiment conducted by the writer at the Minnesota Sta
tion. This arose, as already intimated, from the small in
crease made by the lambs. 
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Profit Made.-Tab1e 63, gives (1,) the total value of the· 
lambs in each lot when the experiment began and ended; (2,) 
the cost of food and the total cost; (3,) the profits made; and 
4, the average of these for each.lamb. 

TABLE LXIII -Values and Profit Made During the Experiment. 

I Value I Cost Total I Value 

Ex. began Food Closed 
LOT when of Cost 

1 

when Ex. PROFITS 

------ ---- ---- -------- ____ , ___ _ 
$28.80 $5.73 ~~~:~:i_J_$.J.9.l~- 1 $14.66 Total 

1 

Average 3~[ __ .72 ____ 4.32 1-~1~ 1.83 

Total 
I 

' 
28.16 6.GO 34. 76 50.56 15.80 

2 

AYcragc 3.52 I .S:l 4.35 ! 6.32 1.97 

-------- ~-------

The profits on the 1ambs were unusually large. On 
those of lot 1 the profit for feeding 84 days ·was $1.83 per 
lamb, and on those in lot 2, $ l.97 per lamb. It should be 
noted, however, that this unusual profit arose from what 
may be termed accidental circumstances ni her than from 
the increase made by the lambs. It arose from the great ad
vance in the price of muttnn during the experiment. \Vhen 
the experiment began, the lambs were valued at $4.00 per 
100 pounds live \\'eight, and this ·was all that could have 
been obtained for them in the open market. They sold in 
the St. Paul live stock market for $6.25 per 100 pounds, at 
the close of the experiment. The advance in Yalue on the 
estimated price was $2.25 per 100 pounds, which was very 
unusual. 

Disposal of the Lambs.-The lambs were disposed of 
at the Station. They were slaughtered in St. Paul and for 
the retail trade. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Cash receh'ed for 16 lambs, agg-regatc weight lfifl(J 

pounds, at $6.25 per 100 pounds, when the expel'i-
ment closed Feb. 25th, 1900 ..................................... . 

Estimated value of 16 lambs, aµ-gregate weight 1424 
pounds. at $4.00 per 100 pounds. when the experi-
ment began Nov. 1:3th, 189\1 ................................... .. 

Cost of food .................................................................. . 

Total outlay ............................................... . 

$:i6.\lfl 
12.3:3 

$ fJD. 75 

$(i\J.29 

Total net profit............................................ $:l0.46 
Net profit on one lamb................................................... 1.90 

Observations.-1. Since the food given was charged at 
the average market values in the state, these would repre
sent more than the cost of growing the same, and would, 
therefore, be so far unfavorable to the making of profits. 

2. The value of the manure is supposed to offset the 
cost of bedding and labor, and also the interest on the 
money inYested. 

IMPORTANT FACTS Sl'.MMARIZED. 
VALUES. 

1. Estimated valu.e per 100 pound~ on the basis of mar
ket values when the experiment began .N' ov. l 3, 18!J!l ... 

2. Value per 100 pounds on the basid of !'(~ceipts when 
the experiment closed Feb. 25, HJOO ............................ .. 

:3. Advance in value per 100 pounds ............................... .. 
WEIGHTS. 

1. Average weig-bts of the lambs in lot 1, when the ex-
periment began Nov. Ia, 18U!J ........................................ . 

2. Average weight of the lambs in lot 2 at same date .... .. 
:3. A vet· age weight of' the lambs in lot 1 when the ex peri-

ment closed Feb. 25, lfJOO ............................................... . 
4. Average weight of the lambs in lot 2 at same elate .... .. 

JNCREASE IN WEIGHT. 
1. Average increal'!e in weight made hy the lambs in lot 

1 from 84 days feeding ................................................... . 
2. Average increase in weight made by lambs in lot 2 .. .. 
3. Average increase per month of ao days, made by the 

lambs in lot 1 ............................................................... .. 
.4. Average increase per month made by the lambs in 

lot 2 ................................................................................. . 
!FOOD CONSUMED. 

1. Average daily consumption of food by the lambs in 
lot I, grain 1.5 pounds, hay .8 pounds ....................... .. 

$ -1.00 

6.25 

$ 2.25 
Lbs. 

90 
88 

98.4 
101.1 

8.-1-
13.1 

3.0 

4. 7 

2.3 
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2. Average daily consumption of food by the lambs in 
lot 2, grain 1.5 pounds, hay .8 pounds.......................... 2.3 

COST OF FOOD. cts. 
1. Average cost of food per day by lambs in lot 1.......... .8 
2. Average cost of food y;er day by lambs in lot 2.......... 1.0 

COST OF !NCR.EASE. 
1. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase with 

the lambs in lot 1............................................................ $8.62 
2. Average cost of making 100 pounds of increase with 

the lamb~ in lot 2............................................................ 6.28 
I NCR.EASE IN VALUE. 

1. Average value of each lamb in lot 1, when the experi-
ment began Nov. 13, 1899................................................ $3.60 

2. Average value of each lamb in lot :2, when the experi-
ment began...................................................................... 3.52 

3. Average value of each lamb in lot 1, when the experi-
ment closed Feb. :25, moo................................................ 6.lS 

4. A1·e1·age value of each lamb in lot :2, when the experi-
ment closed...................................................................... 6.32·. 

5. Average increase in value of the lambs in lot 1, dur-
ing- the experiment.......................................................... 2.55. 

ti. Average increase in value of the lambs in lot :2, dur-
ing the experiment.......................................................... 2.80 

PR.OFITS. 
l. Aggregate net profit from feeding the 8 lambs in lot 1, $14.66 
:2. Ag-gregate net p1·ofit from feeding 8 lambs in lot :2..... 15.80 
;J. Average net profit from feeding- I lamb in lot 1.......... 1.83 
4. Average net profit from feeding I lamb in lot :2.......... 1.97 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The following are prominent among the conclusir ns that 
may be drawn from the experiment: 

1. That the lambs fed on bran, corn, oats and hay and 
those fed on bran, corn and hay consumed practically the 
same amounts of food. 

2. That during the feeding period, 84 days, the lambs 
fed on bran, oats, corn and hay increased 36 per cent more 
than those fed bran, corn and hay. 

3. That the lambs fed on bran, corn, oats and hay, 
made more profit than those fed on bran, corn and hay, not
withstanding the cost of the daily ration for the former 
was practically .2 cents more per animal. 

4. That with prices in resonable balance, bran, corn, 
oats and hav make a more satisfactorv ration for lambs 
that are beill'g fattened than bran, corn and hay. 
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BALANCED AND UNBALANCED RATIONS IN FAT

TENING LAMBS. 

SECTION No. 3. 

\-\Then fattening lambs in the Northwest, or indeed any 
kind of live stock, the tendency is to feed only a limited 
number of food factors, 'giving the preference, of course, to 
those that are cheap. This means that when screenings are 
not fed, the food usually consists of corn tempered with 
wheat bran, as these two foods are usually cheaper pound 
for pound than oats, rye and barley. Field roots, also, 
which grow in fine form in the Northwest, are but seldom 
used in fattening any kind of liYestock. It had been noticed 
in a previous experiment that a relatiYely large increase had 
been obtained from feeding mixed grains and roots. It was 
determined therefore, in this instance to feed such a diet in 
comparison with a grain portion of bran and corn only. 
Both lots were to be given corn fodder, since that can be 
more cheaply grown Ulider present conditions than any 
other kind of roughage produced on the arable farm. 

Time Corered by the Experiment.-The experiment be
gan Dec. 3, 1900, and closed Feb. 25, 1801. It therefore 
covered a period of 12 weeks or 8-± daYs. The lambs to 
which the field roots were giYen could probably h~ne been 
fed longer at a profit, owing to the influence which Jicld 
roots exercise in promoting continuity in gro\Yth. 

Objects of the Experiment.-I'romincnt among the ob
jects of the experiment was the desire to ascertain the rela
tive s•1itability of bran and corn for fattening lambs, as pit
ted against a mixture of grains with field roots ad cl eel: ( 1,) 
with reference to the increase produced; ( 2,) with reference to 
the cost of production; and U3.) with reference to all round 
suitability. The secondary objects sought to ascertain ( 1,) 
the daily increase; (2,) therelatiYe amounts of food consumed 
daily; and (3,) the relative cost of producing 100 pounds of 
increase. 

The Animals Chosen for the Expcrimcnt.-The animals 
-chosen for the experiment were Dorset grades grown upon 
-the farm. They were the offspring of a pure Dorset sire, and 
-of dams, many of which had been reared on the range. The 
Jambs included animals of both the first and second crosses 
of pure Dorset blood. The dams and grandams were of 
mixed breeding, with evidences of Merino blood as the 
foundation element. The lambs were the remnant left after 
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the most mature animals, and it may be added, the best ani
mals, had been sold the previous spring in Chicago. It will 
be apparent, therefore, that they were but ordinary lambs, 
and not possessed of the highest capacity for de\'elopment. 

Food and Fccding.-The 16 lambs in the experiment 
were divided into two lots making 8 in each lot. The whole 
feeding period of 84 days was divided into three periods of 
4 weeks each. The fodder for both lots, as previously in
timated, was corn, grown so thickly that it was fine rather 
than coarse in character. The grain fed to lot 1 consisted 
of corn and bran. During the first period it was feel in the 
proportions of G and 4 parts. repectively; during the second 
period 7 ancl 3 parts; ancl during the third period 8 and 2 
parts. The lambs of lot 2 were giyen corn, bran, oats and 
barley. During the first period these were giYen in the pro
portions of -±, 1, 3 ancl 2 parts, respectively. During the 
second period they were feel in the proportions of 5, 1, 3 and 
1 parts; an cl during the third period in the proportions of 6, 
1, 2 and 1 parts. These proportions are by ·weight. The 
lambs in lot 2, ·were also frcl field roots consisting of man
ge ls and carrots. These were feel to them with much free
dom, and they ·were giHn (laily, but in alternation. The 
gn1in was not ground, and the proportions giYen relate to 
weight. The roots were sliced. The grain and roots \Vere 
fed in two feeds and the foclckr in three feeds. Each division 
of the shed in which the lambs were feel was 12x12 feet re
spcctiYely, and except in time of storms they virtually had 
free access to vards in front of these divisions. ·water and 
salt were always accessible. 

Estimated l'aluc of the Food.-The food was estimated 
at \vhat were considered market Yalues in the state. These 
·were as follows: 

Corn, per bushel.. ........................................... $ 
Barley, per bushel.. ........................................ . 
Oats, per bushel. .......................................... . 
Bran per ton .................................................. . 
Corn fodder .................................................... . 
Roots, per bushel of 50 pounds ..................... . 

.30. 

.36 . 
. 25. 

:12.00. 
2.50. 

.05. 

Food Consumed.-Table 64 gives 1, the amount of 
each food factor consumed by the lambs during each period of 
the experiment; 2, the sum of each food factor con~umed 
during the experiment; and 3, the average consumption by 
each lamb: 



TABLE LXIV.-Food Consumed by the Lambs. 

FOOD CONSUMED BY 

I 
LO'I' l. LOT 2. 

Period GRAIN GRAIN 

I I I 
Corn 

I I I Corn Bran Total Fodder Corn Bran Oats 
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs lbs. lbs. lbs. 

I 

I 
Total 257 I 171 I 428 I 519 174 I 44 I 131 

1 -

I 21.4 I 53.5 I 21.71 16 . .J. I Average 32.1 64.8 5.5 
---I 

I 

I I I I Total ;w3 125 418 83.J. 252 50 152 

-----

__ 

2

_
1 

Average 36.7 15.61 52.3 I 41.9 31.5 6.3 19.0 I 
I ----

Total 328 s<> .J.10 I 336 303 50 101 I 3 ---- --- ---·- ---- ----

Average 41.0 10.2 51.2 I 41.9 37.9 6.2 12.6 I 
--- I -- ------

Total 878 378 I 12[)6 I 1189 729 144 384 I 
Total I --~I 

I 47.2 / I 148.61 
-

Average 109.8 157 91.1 18 48 

Corn 
Barley Total Fodder 

lbs. lbs. lbs. 

87 436 481 

11 54.6 60.1 

50 504 336 

6.2 63 42 

50 504 336 

6.2 62.9 42 

] 87 1444 1153 

23.4 180.5 144.1 

----
Roots 

lbs. 

151-l. 

----
189.3 

---
896 

---
112 

---
896 

----

112 

----
3306 

----
413.3 

NI ...... 
<X> 

;; 
1-3 
1-3 
t.:tj 

~ z 
Q 
t-i 
>
~ 
to 
rn 
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It will be noticed, that notwithstanding the lambs in 
lot 2 consumed 3306 pounds of roots during the experi
ment, they also consumed 188 pounds more grain. It would 
thus appear that one effect of the roots was to stimulate the 
appetite so that a larger consumption of each of the other 
food facto1 s was secured. This larger consumption of food 
was of course favorable to increase in weight. The ration 
fed to the lambs in lot 1 was not in balance, though one 
that is frequently used in fattening lambs in the Northwest. 

Table 65, shows the daily consumption of food by the 
lambs in the two lots and the average daily consumption 
by each lamb: 

TABLE LXV.-Daily Consumption of Food. 

~Ica1 I Corn Fodder 

------ ----------

LOT Roots 

Total 10.U 
1 

AYeragl' l . ~J 1.H 

Tutal 17.2 13.7 39.3 

A\·t:rage 2.1 1. 7 -t..9 

- -- --------------------------------

The difference in the cousumption of food by the lambs 
was very marked. Those in lot 1 consumed of grain ·and 
fodder 3. 7 pounds per day. Those in lot 2 consumed 3.8 
pounds daily of the same, and in addition 4.9 pounds of 
roots. They, therefore, consumed daily 8.7 pounds of food 
against 3.7 pounds by the lambs in lot 1. The relative con
sumption of roots was very large, so large as to raise the 
question as to whether a smaller amount of roots would 
not as well answer the end sought from feeding roots. 

Weights of the Animals.-Table 66, gives the total 
weights of the lambs in each lot when the experiment be
gan, the average weight of each lamb, and the increase in 
weight: 

TABLE LXVI.-Weights and Increase. 

I 
: 

LOT \\'eight Dec. 3. \\"eight Feb. 25. 

I lbs. I lbs. 
I 

Total 744 I 8fl2 1 

1 ----------1 
Average ~3 107.S 

I ------- ------ --------1 

Total 775 976 

2 ------

Average 96.9 1•>·> 

Gain. Total 
lbs. 

118 

14.8 

201 

23. t 
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Each lamb in lot 1 made a gain of 14.8 pounds in the 84 
days of the experiment, while each lamb in lot 2 made a 
gain of 25.1, or well on toward twice as much. The aver
age gain of the former, therefore, was only 5.3 pounds per 
month of 30 days, while the average of the latter was vir
tually 9 pounds per month. The difference in the increase is 
thus very marked. 

Table 67, gives the increase in the weight of the lambs 
of the two lots during each of the three periods of the ex
periment: 

TABLE LXVII.--Increase in Weight by Periods .. 

LOT Dec 3 
to 

Dec. 31 

Dec. 3 L 
to 

Jan. 27 

----------------
Total 7.0 6!o>.0 

Jan. 27 
to 

Feb. 25 

Dec. 3 
to 

F~b. :!5 

--,---- -----
42.0 118.0 

1 --------------- ------- ------___ Avera=--·--~'---~5--_ --~~-- ___ 14_s_ 

Total 60.0 71.0 70 21ll.0 

2 

A,~erage 7.5 P.8 8.8 2t"i.1 

The gains made by the lambs in lot 1 were fitful and un
even. On the other hand the gains made by the lambs in 
lot 2 were nearly uniform and even. Why so little increase 
was made by the lambs in lot 1 duringthe first period is not 
clearly apparent. As the increase with them was much less 
the third period than the second, it is more than probable 
that had the feeding been prolonged, the gains would have 
grown less. This result would not likely have occurred, for 
some time at least, with the lambs in lot 2, owing to the 
character of the factors embodied in the diet. 

Cost of Food.-Table 68 gives the cost of food fed to 
the lambs of the respective lots, and the average cost of the 
same for the lambs in each lot: 
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TABLE LXVIII.-Cost of Food Consumed. 

LOT l\leal Corn 
Fodder Roots Total 

---- ------ ----- --------1-----
Total $6.97 $1.49 $ $8.46 

1 ------------------- ------
1.06 

I
r Ayerage I .87 .19 

---- ------ :---·---·--··-- ---- ----- ------

1 Total I 9.16 1.44 3.31 13.91 

1-
j Aycrage 

2 ~--'-----: 

1.15 .18 .41 1.74 

The cost of feeding one lamb in lot 2 for 84 days was 68 
cents more (64 per cent) than for feeding one lamb in lot 1. 
This was due first and largely to the large consumption of 
field roots, and second, to the increased consumption of 
grain. This of course had a very important bearing on the 
profits. 

Cost of Increase.-The cost of making 100 pounds of 
increase with the lambs in the two lots was as follows: 

Lot 1 .................................... $7.17 
Lot 2 .................................... 6.92 

The cost of increase with the lambs in both lots was 
large. This was owing to the comparatively high price of 
the tood but more to the very moderate increase made by 
the lambs in lot 2, and the small increase made to those in 
1ot 1. 

Profit Made.-Table 69, gives (1,) the value of the lambs 
when the experiment began and ended; (2,) the cost of food 
and the total cost; (3,) the profit on the lambs in each lot, 
and (4,) the ayerages of these respective items for the lambs 
in each lot. 

TABLE LXIX.-Values and Profits Made During the Experiment. 

LOT 

1 

[ Value 
i wi1en Ex. 
1 Began 

Cost 
of 

Food 

Total 
Cost 

Value 
·when Ex 

Closed 
Profit 

I 
___ T_-_o~_:_;-_· [_$_~_'9_.i_6_ -;8-::-1 $38~2 ,_$_4_o_.9_4 _ __ $_2_._1_2_ 

5.12 .34 Ji.yerage 3.82 i 1.06 4.78 

------ --------!----;!---- ----1----·---'--

Total 31.00 13,g1 44.91 48.80 3.89 

2 --- ---- ---- ----1----1----

Average 3.88 1.74 5.61 6.10 .49 
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It will be noticed that the profit from the lambs in lot 2 
was 15 cents more per animal than from those in lot 1. 
This profit would doubtless have been greater had the lambs 
in lot 2 been given a less quantity of roots per day. This, 
however, must rest in the meantime for determination by 
future experiments. The lambs in both lots were valued at 
$4.00 per 100 pounds when the experiment began. Those 
in lot 1 were valued at $4.75 per 10(1 pounds when the ex
periment closed, and those in lot 2 at $5.00 per 100 pounds. 
These estimates ·were based on market values in the South 
St. Paul Stock Yards. The lambs were sold to the School 
of Agriculture tu be used on the dining hall tables of the 
same. The difference in the value of the lambs of the two 
lots was probably really greater ~han estimated, as the 
lambs to which roots were ted produced a better mixed and 
more juicy product of dressed meat than the lambs not so 
fed. 

Disposal of the Lambs.-As already stated, the lambs 
were turned over to the butchering department of the 
School of Agriculture. They were not slaughtered immedi
ately on the close of the experiment, but were so soon there
after that the delay in no way invalidates any of the find
ings of the experiment. 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 

Estimated value of 8 lambs in lot 1 when the experi
ment clo!led, Feb. 25, 1901, at $4. 7G per 100 lbs ... 

Value of 8 lambs in lot 2, at the same date, at $5.00 
per 100 lbs ............................................................ .. 

Total value of 16 lambs ........................... .. 
Estimated value of the 16 lambs when the experiment 

began, Dec. 3, 1900, at $4.00 per 100 lbs ............ .. 
Cost of food ................................................................... .. 

$-10.9-1 

48.80 

$60.76 
22.37 

$89. 74 

Total outlay................................................. $83.13 
Total net profit....................... .................... 6.61 

Net profit on one lamb................................................... .42t 

Observations.-1. The food fed was.estimated at aver
age market values in the state. The profit would probably 
have been greater had home values been charged for the 
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same, since food can usually be grown at less cost than it 
will sell for in the market. 

2. The value of the manure is supposed to offset the 
cost of bedding and labor and also the interest on the money 
invested. 

IMPORTANT FACTS SUMMARIZED. 

VALUES. 
1. Estimated value per 100 lbs. of all the lambs on the 

basis of market values when the experiment began 
Dec. 3, 1899....................................................................... $ 4.00 

2. Estimated value per 100 pounds of the the lambs in 
lot 1 on the basis of market values when the experi-
ment closed Feb. 25, 1901.. ........... .' ................................ .. 

3. Estimated value per 100 lbs. of the lambs in lot 2 on 
the same basis and at the same time ........................... . 

4. Advance in value per 100 lbs. of the lambs in lot 1.. ... 
5. Advance in value per 100 lbs. of the lambs in lot 2 .... 

WEIGHTS. 
1. Average weight of the lambs in lot 1 when the exper-

irr..ent began Dec. 3, 1901.. ............... ., ............................ .. 
2. Average weight of the lambs in lot 2 at same date ..... . 
3. Average weight of the lambs in lot 1 when the experi-

ment closed Feb. 25, lfJOl ............................................. .. 
4. Average weight of the lambs in lot 2 at the same date 

INCREASE IN WEIGHT. 
1. Average increase in weight made by the lambs in lot 

l, from 84 days feeding ................................................ .. 
·) A \·erage incl.'ease in weight made by the lambs in lot 2 
3. Average increase per month of 30 days made by the 

lambs in lot! ................................................................. . 
4. A \·erage increase per month 111:1de by the lambs in lot 2 

FOOD CONSUrlED. 
1. Average daily ronsumption of food by tbe lambs in 

lot 1, gTain 1.9 lbs. and fodder 1.8 lbs ...................... .. 
2. Average daily consumption of food by the lambs in 

lot 2, grain 2.1 'ibs. fodder 1.7 lbs. and roots 4.9 lbs .. 
COST OF FOOD. 

1. Average cost of food per day for the iambs in lot 1 .. . 
2. A veraQ"e cost of food per day for the lambs in lot 2 ... . 

COST OF INCREASE. 
1. Average• cost of making 100 lbs. of increase with the 

lambs in lot] ................................................................. . 
2. Average cost of making 100 lbs. o: increase with the 

lambs in lot 2 ................................................................. . 

4.75 

5.00 
. 75 

1.00 
Lbs. 

93.0 
96.9 

107.8 
122.0 

14.8 
25.1 

5.3 
9.0 

3.i 

8.7 
Cts. 

1.3 
2.0 

$7.17 

6.ll2 
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INCREASE IN VALUE. 
1. Average value of each lamb in lot 1 when the exper-

iment began Dec. 3, l!JOO .............................................. .. 
2. Average value of each lamb in lot 2 when the experi-

ment began ..................................................................... . 
3. A vera,Q"e value of each lamb in lot 1 when the experi-

ment closed Feb. 2;3, 1901.. ............................................. . 
4. Average value of each lamb in lot 2 when the experi-

ment closed ..................................................................... . 
5. Average increase in value of the lambs in lot 1 dur-

ing the experiment ......................................................... . 
6. Average increase in value of the lambs in lot 2 dur-

ing the experiment ......... , ............................................... . 
PR.OFITS. 

1. Aggregate net profit from feeding the 8 lambs in lot 1 
for 84 days ........... : ......................................................... . 

2. Aggregate net profit from feeding the 8 lambs in lot 2 
for same time ................................................................ . 

3. Average net profit from feeding I lamb in lot 1.. ....... . 
4. Average net profit from feeding I lamb in lot 2 ......... . 

CONCLUSIOKS. 

3.82 

3.8B 

5.12 

6.10 

1.30 

2.2:3 

3.89 
.34 
.49 

The following are prominent among the conclusions that 
may be drawn from the experiment: 

1. That the lambs in lot 2, which were given the more 
mixed diet of grain with roots added made 70 per cent more 
increase than the lambs in lot 1 to which were fed corn and 
bran without roots. 

2. That the cost of producing 100 pounds of increase· 
was 3.6 per cent more with the lambs in lot 1 than with 
those in lot 2. 

3. That the finished product resulting from feeding 
mixed grain and roots was superior to that from feeding 
corn and bran without roots. 

4. That a diet of grains, with roots added, notwith
standing its greater cost, may be m&e economical when 
fattening lambs than a diet more restricted as to the grain 
factors composing it, in spite of the greater relative cheap
ness of the latter. 

5. That in this experiment the ration composed of bran, 
corn, oats and barley, field roots and corn fodder, was more 
satisfactory than one composed of bran, corn and cotTu 
fodder only. 
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